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Our Speaker Rode the Pony Express
Trail – Come Learn What It Was Like
Ever wonder what it was (and is!) like riding the Pony Express Trail? At our
Wednesday, April 27, program meeting, “Riding the Pony Express Trail,” horse trainer
and author Will Grant will talk about his ride on the
Pony Express Trail. In 2019, he travelled with two
horses between St. Joseph, Missouri, and
Sacramento, California.
Will is currently writing a book about the history of the
Pony Express and his experiences riding across the
West. Sounds like a lively presentation!
The program begins at 7 pm – join others for dinner
at 6 pm. We are at our usual location, the Pecos Trail Café, 2239 Old Pecos Trail,
Santa Fe.
We are planning to record the program and post it on the
website. So far, however, there have been technical
difficulties in posting good-quality recordings. Recording for
live zoom broadcast proved a bit unworkable at an earlier
meeting.
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About our Speaker
Will Grant was born and raised in Littleton, Colorado. After
finishing college, he trained horses for a year in Larkspur,
Colorado, before moving to northern Texas to work under
horseman Jack Brainard. He spent five years in Texas training
reining horses and starting colts.
In 2008, he attended journalism school at the University of
Montana, and in 2011 he moved to Santa Fe to work for
Outside magazine. His work as a journalist has often involved horses. He rode in a
600-mile horse race across Mongolia in 2012 and was a member of the U.S. Kok Boru
team at the 2018 World Nomad Games in Kyrgyzstan.

“From Rescue to Ride” - Lots of Tips
from Troubled Horses Workshop
NNMHA sponsored a free public workshop, “From Rescue to Ride: New Training
Techniques for Troubled Horses,” in early March. It was hosted at the EQ505 facilities
in Santa Fe. This one-day workshop with clinicians/trainers Ginger Gaffney and Leela
Brightenburg, demonstrated great techniques in working with rescued, feral or troubled
horses.
No doubt, these tried-and-true tips are super helpful for
anyone, whether with young or untrained horses or
brushing up on techniques with our regular under
saddle companions.
It’s Not Always about Training
Ginger and Leela worked with several different horses throughout the day, explaining
and highlighting techniques we can all use on a day-to-day basis to successfully calm
our equines.
“It’s not always about training, but regulating the nervous system with simple
exercises,” Ginger explained. “Most horses have at least some trauma – neglect, poor
handling, scary experiences - so they need to feel safe before any meaningful training
can take place.”
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Both Ginger and Leela illustrated the importance of
reading a horse’s stress levels and using good timing
to use pressure and release and back away. They
would let the horse move away, and by watching its
behavior, they knew when the horse was ready to
approach and accept them.
Once the horse settled down, approached them and
was ready to engage, it willingly accepted a halter. Both mares in the morning were
young, from 18 months to three years old, and have rescue backgrounds.
What Trauma Looks Like in a Horse
During the workshop, both
mares exhibited examples of
infantile behaviors typical of
traumatized horses. Some
examples of such behavior
include: separation anxiety;
real or imagined fear fixations;
nipping or chewing behaviors;
food aggression; and, lack of spatial boundaries.
Ultimately, working with horses like these, the goal is to create such a connection with
the horse that you can progress to more advanced work. Ginger and Leela stressed
that different horses require more or less time, before they can “let down their nervous
system, build relationships, gain trust and feel comfortable with our touch.”
Despite the cool temps and some wind, more
than 50 people attended the workshop and
had the opportunity to ask a lot of questions
throughout the day.
In the afternoon, Leela and Ginger talked and
demonstrated how to evaluate a horse under
saddle.
Here’s what they suggested you can look for
to assess any horse’s level of trust: Are its ears engaged and is it able to be redirected
if fixated? Does it seem to be thinking about what’s going on, rather than what is
outside the immediate scope of work? Are there specific triggers that prompt either
good or bad behavior?
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Tune into Each Horse’s Uniqueness
In conclusion, they added, “Just because a horse doesn’t have
good ground manners, doesn’t mean they haven’t been ridden.”
That suggests to all of us that we need to tune into the
uniqueness of each and every horse to build a relationship only
after we have determined its readiness to do so.
A BIG thanks to EQ505 folks for hosting this event at their
fabulous facilities.
Note: The gray mare (see photo) is 11 years-old and ready for
adoption. Both Leela and Ginger have worked with her and
agree that she is “super sweet.”
Ginger is the author of “Half Broke: A Memoir,” a memoir of her experiences in training
neglected horses. As a horse trainer, she has worked with horses and their people for
over 25 years.
Leela’s background as a horse trainer focuses on bodywork. Her emphasis is on
looseness, balanced posture and using the correct muscles and joints.

Pack Burro Racing is Sanctioned Sport –
See Race in Cerrillos on May 7
Pack burro racing is a sanctioned sport, and our speaker Stan Lundy races with a
passion. At our March program meeting, Stan shared the triumphs and trials he has
experienced after he took up the sport several years ago.
“Donkeys are like humans,” Stan said. “Some just have more
athletic ability, but others can have more heart and just want to
go.” Racing has become a “pretty quirky little niche” event, mostly
in mining towns throughout the Southwest. Today, these races
can draw thousands of people, and are often the biggest annual
events there.
Why mining towns? As the mines played out over the years, burros remained a fixture
in these towns. The overall sanctioning organization, the Western Pack Burro
Association, works with individual towns and race sponsors. But, there aren’t too many
rules, Stan explained. “Your donkey has to carry a pack saddle, pick and shovel, and
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you must use a lead rope no longer than 15 feet. If your donkey gets loose, you are
supposed to go back to where you lost it, but that doesn’t always work.”
Races are run in New Mexico, Arizona, California and
Tennessee. The larger events can attract up to 100
entries. The length of races vary in length from three to
32 miles. The longer races usually have stations and
perhaps a vet check. Donkeys are so hearty, Stan
laughed, that they really don’t want to stop. Peer
pressure really works on them, too, and Stan added that
walkers often must slow their burros and practice pacing
in longer races.
How to get started racing with your donkey? “Just take it for a walk,” he advised. “But
be patient.” Stan told the story of one of his donkeys stopping at 10 miles in a 13-mile
race. Apparently, it had decided that was the end of the race. “If they really don’t want
to go, they won’t.” Betcha that sounds like your donkey or burro.
Check out Burro Race in Cerrillos on May 7
This year, pack burro racing is returning to New Mexico with a
race in the Turquoise Trail Burro Race in Cerrillos on Saturday,
May 7. At the meeting, Laurie Higgins (left photo) wore a t-shirt
that promotes the race!
There will have two courses, three miles and six miles. Both
races start at 10 am and run through the beautiful Cerrillos Hills
State Park. Sounds like a fun event! You will find more race
information at https://www.nmpackburros.com/cerrillos.
About Our Speaker
Stan (right photo) has lived in Edgewood over 35 years
with horses and mules and now three donkeys. His first pack
burro race was in 2019, and he has completed numerous races in
the Colorado mining towns of Alamosa, Georgetown, Idaho
Springs, Creede and Buena Vista, as well as the Arizona towns of
Tombstone, Black Canyon City and Superior.
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Lisa Kazmar (left photo) was not able to join Stan at our meeting.
She started running with the New Mexico Pack Burro group two
years ago and has run races in Georgetown and Idaho Springs, as
well as in Tombstone and Superior.
Lisa and Stan run as part of New Mexico Pack Burros, a group of
racers and packers in the state. Both plan to participate in the
Cerrillos race.

Speaking of Burros…
Bingo and Kathy Olshefsky were among those
celebrating at the La Fonda Hotel 100th
Anniversary Gala last month. As a special guest,
Bingo charmed others in the lobby with his long
ears, festive attire and overall good looks.
Kathy confided that the worst part of Bingo’s day
was getting a bath beforehand.

Summer Festival, Clinics & Group Rides
among Board Meeting Highlights
Board members are excited about hosting group rides again, as it’s been a while since
we have been able to schedule rides. Committee head and trail boss Ed Srsic
explained to the Board that he has organized several rides for this spring and summer.
(See related article for information about rides and how to register.)
President Howard Gershon explained that a summer film festival is tentatively in the
works to benefit The Horse Shelter. Plans are to show a high quality, equine-related
film at a local theater. There will be an audience discussion following the viewing.
NEWS FLASH: The 2022 NNMHA Film Festival is scheduled for Wednesday, June
29, at the Santa Fe Playhouse, 142 E. De Vargas Street, Santa Fe. We will be
showing the movie “The Mustangs” produced by Robert Redford. The Playhouse staff
is graciously making the theater available for this event for a minimal charge.
Proceeds from the Festival go to The Horse Shelter. Details are in the works, so
please SAVE THE DATE!
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Karen Denison reported that most members renewed online, an option new this year.
We also have several new members. The directory will be sent to members in the next
few weeks. She also noted that registration forms for clinics and Ridge Riders are now
online, making the process of signing up easy with a minimum of fuss. If you are
attending rides or clinics, when you register, print the liability waiver (also on our
website) and bring it completed to the event. That will save you time.
Another enhancement to the website will be posting links to other equine
organizations, such as Hipico and area breed associations, so you can use the link to
check out their events. Already in place are several months of events (under the
Events tab) of happenings in which NNMHA is involved. Also, we want to more widely
share our speaker programs, so we are hoping to post recorded program meetings on
our website. So far, we’ve run into a few technical difficulties in doing so.
To further expand our outreach efforts, we are building a database of horse community
organizations and businesses, using general news outlets and social media to
publicize our program meetings, clinics, workshops and special events. We are also
working on a brochure about NNMHA for distribution to a variety of like-minded
organizations and businesses. Paula Zima and Sandra Smith are working on the
brochure and Paula is compiling the database.
And, NNMHA has more great news to share! The Board approved the first scholarship
application made through NNMHA’s new Giving Program. This is the first distribution
of funds from our organization, according to Gary Clendenen. Congratulations on this
first scholarship, as we help our deserving community by supporting worthy
opportunities.
The next Board meeting is Tuesday, April 19, 7 pm, via zoom. If you have questions or
comments for the meeting or would like to attend, please contact any Board member.
We welcome member input.

Ridge Riders Kick Off Season with Caja
del Rio Ride
It was exciting to restart Ridge Riders with group rides this year, under the direction of
Ed Srsic, our new Ridge Riders committee head and trail boss. The first ride was April
2 at Caja del Rio from Headquarters Well (see photos).
Rides are limited to members, but nonmembers are welcome. Anyone who is not a
member, can join online on our website, nnmha.org. It’s easy!
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Ed has organized several more rides for this year. Scheduled for the first Saturdays of
the month, most group rides will be in the local area and host 12-15 riders.
As with all rides, safety is
paramount and proper
riding etiquette will be
followed. To sign up, go to
our website, nnmha.org,
and see the Ridge Riders
page. (Also look at “Rules
for Ridge Rider Outings.”)
If you have specific
questions, contact Ed,
esrsic@gmail.com or 415
305-3238.
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Next Ride Is May 7
The next Ridge Riders ride is Saturday, May 7 - Dead Dog Well Trailhead Canyon
(some rocky areas near the petrography, trail flat and easy), two-hour ride, meet up at
the Dead Dog parking lot off Buckman Road, in the saddle at 10 am. This includes a
short ride to the petrographs, then riders can head down the trail toward Diablo
Canyon.

The Horse Shelter Auction
& Fundraising Luncheon is
Sunday, May 22
Mark your calendars now for The Horse Shelter’s most
popular event. This horse lover’s favorite event is a “go” after being cancelled the last two years.
It takes place at the ranch, 11 am – 3 pm, 100 Old Cash Ranch Road, Cerrillos, in a
7,000 square foot, carpeted tent. Food is catered by Restaurant Martin, The Ranch
House and Rustica. Drinks are included. Music is provided by cowboy artist Roark
Griffin. The event includes both a live and silent auction.
Tickets are now on sale on the Shelter’s website. For more information and to buy
tickets, go to: thehorseshelter.org/annual-auction-hay-fundraiser.
If you have items to donate to the auctions, contact the Shelter office, 505 471-6179 or
info@thehorseshelter.org.
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Ranch Work Series with Loal Tucker
As a benefit to members, we are providing information about upcoming clinics hosted
by Loal Tucker. NNMHA has partnered with Loal in the past. His “Ranch Versatility
Buckle Series” is several two-day clinics, Saturdays and Sundays, 9 am - 4 pm, April
16-17, May 14-15 and June 11-12. For more information, to register or inquire about
auditing, go to www.loaltucker.com.

Rudolfo Lara, Sr., Clinic - Reminder
His working equitation clinic on April 30 – May 1, and there are still a very limited
number of spots for participants. Register on the NNMHA website, nnmha.org.
Auditing is available at no cost. All attendees are required to wear a mask, if not fully
vaccinated and boostered for Covid-19.

Do You Know…
A long-term study confirms the success of so-called surveillance deworming protocols
in slowing down the development of resistance to internal parasites in horses.
Surveillance or targeted deworming calls for less frequent administration of medication,
determining treatment intervals with the use of fecal egg counts. Fecal counts allow us
to identify horses in need of treatment, rather than using a calendar-based deworming
program.
This is the first study where the results of such a follow-up study were combined with
predictive modeling, according to “Efficacy of Targeted Deworming Confirmed,” an
article in Equus magazine, winter 2021. The report comes just in time for this year’s
deworming plans!

Looking for Past Photos or News Items?
Previous editions of this newsletter, “Paddock Paper,” are now on our website,
nnmha.org, under the Library tab. You will also see more photos from events and
clinics there!
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Classifieds
Do you have something equine-related to sell or services to provide? Short, classified ads may be placed by
any member in good standing. Please send an email with exact wording for your ad to: Sandra,
smithcom@goldengate.net, or Karen, redmule@kdtt.net.

STUART H. GARBER, DC, PhD, AVCA
Animal chiropractor with 40 years of experience. Certified in animal chiropractic by the
American Veterinary Chiropractic Association. Equines and canines, but also happy to
treat any critter with a spine. By appointment: 505 913-7493.
TERRY BERG
Trainer offers lessons, training, show coaching. Specialty: ranch riding, reining and
ranch trail. Contact: sfcolores@sprynet.com, 505 473-4147.
LYNN CLIFFORD
The Ride of Your Life Horsemanship instruction and The Inner Equestrian Life
coaching/counseling, Santa Fe. By arrangement: www.lynnclifford.com, 505 2315353. Check this website for upcoming events and clinics hosted by Lynn and
colleagues.
THE TRINITY RANCH
Santa Fe’s premier horse facility. Boarding, training, lessons, indoor arena, 150x300
jump course, 20x60 dressage court. Absolutely beautiful facility, exceptional staff,
positive atmosphere. More info: www.santafehorse.com.
NORTHSIDE BOARDING
Ride out on miles of trails, five minutes from NM599/La Tierra Rd. Reasonable rates,
relaxed atmosphere. Prices from $300-$375 for pens 12x60 and larger. Arena, round
pen, three tack rooms, wash rack, trailer parking. Horses fed grass mix or alfalfa twice
daily. Boarders provide extras, we feed. Owner lives on premises. Contact: Carolyn,
Centaurus Ranch, 505 474-0821.

TRAINER TO WORK WITH NON-PROFIT
ISO-English or Western Trainer willing to work in tandem with local, insured non-profit
to bring together horses and humans, who might not otherwise have the opportunity for
riding experiences. Seeking two, one-hour time slots per week, preferably on the
weekend or between 3:30 - 4:30 pm weekdays. If interested, please e-mail Learning
Through Horses at thunderhorse40@hotmail.com with questions or for more info.
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TRAINING, LESSONS, FARM-SITTING
Horse training and riding instruction. Under saddle instruction, groundwork and
problem solving with an emphasis on setting an optimal foundation of the basics you
can build on. Successfully gentling young horses and renegotiating behaviors in
troubled horses for 15 years. Studied under Buck Brannaman and rode for Dressage
Olympian Courtney King-Dye. Incorporates studies and education of somatic therapy
and the nervous system into training - working with the horse as opposed to on the
horse. Also available to farm-sit for winter/spring. Contact Courtney Colella, 336 7572791, courtneymcolella@gmail.com.
LIKE NEW CHINKS
These are like new! Chocolate chinks with turquoise buck-stitching
and copper conchos. Fits 37-42" waist, with some room for additional
buckle holes. They are 32" long, including 7" fine fringe. $85.
Contact Carol Marthens, 214 662-9616 or luminaryllamas@msn.com.
NEW COURSES
• “Equine Fascia Network Anatomy,” is a framework for healing – horse and human.
April 5 – May 3, 11 am – 2 pm. Zoom online, five-part course hosted by Susan
Smith. For more information, contact Susan Smith, susansmithsantafe.com.
• “Heal Equine Trauma Through Bodywork,” is an in-person, two-day workshop, May
14 - 15, Santa Fe. For more information, contact Susan Smith,
susansmithsantafe.com.

Board and Committees
Officers of the Board
President
Howard Gershon
howard@reach-newheights.com
VP
John Pearson
johnz.pearson@comcast.net
Treasurer
Helen Newton
sfcolores@sprynet.com
Secretary
John Pearson
johnz.pearson@comcast.net
At-large
Evalyn Bemis
evalyn@newmexico.com
Gary Clendenen
gclendenen@yahoo.com
Carol Marthens
luminaryllamas@msn.com
Paula Zima
paula@paulazima.com
Committees
Partnerships
Howard Gershon
howard@reach-newheights.com
Giving Program*
Gary Clendenen
gclendenen@yahoo.com
Ridge Riders
Ed Srsic
esrsic@gmail.com
Programs/events
Joyce Davis
bjmrkitty@gmail.com
Website Manager
Betsy Walker
betwalk@cybermesa.com
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650 863-2491
505 470-1396
650 863-2491
NA
518 225-9935
214 662-9616
505 629-2838
505 690-8433
518 225-9935
415 305-3238
505 490-5390
505 466-1943
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Communications/
membership
Newsletter

Karen Denison

redmule@kdtt.net

505 469-2698

Sandra Smith

smithcom@goldengate.net

505 983-0144

*Scholarships, grants and sponsorships

Website
NNMHA Email

http://www.NNMHA.org
contact@nnmha.org

NNMHA encourages and educates our members and the broader northern New Mexico community
with regard to equine wellness and equestrian activities
You are welcome to contact Board members with questions or comments about plans or activities. Board meetings are
held each month, and members are invited to participate in Board meetings. Meetings may be online or in person. Please
contact any Board member for more information.

Charm is more than beauty.
Yiddish Proverb
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